Thursday, September 23
Special pre-conference workshop, 1-4 PM

Garden Ecology: We Are All Integrated Pest Managers
Shawn Dash, Hampton, Virginia

Friday, September 24, and Sunday, September 26
One hour workshops (schedule to-be-announced)

A Community of Gardeners
Rosario Hernandez; Atlanta, Georgia

Asset Based Community Development in the Garden: How to Build Community From the Inside Out
Alyssa McKim; Greensborn, North Carolina

Building Community in New York City Gardens During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Babbie Dunnington and Anthony Reuter; New York City

Building Community in the Garden
Andrea Muffy and Ashley Rodger; Virginia Beach, Virginia

Chef’s Challenge
Justin Ramos; Hampton, Virginia

Community Gardening vs. Climate Change
Cordalie Benoit; New Haven, Connecticut

Compost Systems For Your Community Garden
Fred Conrad; Atlanta, Georgia

Cultivating Community Sustainability Through Community-University Partnerships
Tracy E. Ore, Debra Japp, and Matthew Julius; St. Cloud, Minnesota

Cultivating Health and Well Being in a Rural Youth Residence Amidst COVID-19
Stephanie Brown and Shyra Tedesco; Cincinnati, Ohio

Diggin-In-It Takes SEED
Karen Brown and Michelle Boone-Thornton; Yorktown, Virginia

DUG’s Baseline Infrastructure Initiative: Essential Elements of Community Gardens
Lara Fahnestock and Brittany Pimentel; Denver, Colorado
Farm Development: Startup
Kenny Beal, Springfield, California

First Look-AmpleHarvest.org Relaunched and America Better Nourished
Gary Oppenheimer; Newfoundland, New Jersey

Fresh Food Connect: Sharing the Garden Bounty
Kayla Birdsong; Aurora, Colorado

From Trash to Treasure: Soil Regeneration and Compost
Calli Goldstein and Cecilie Stuart; Topanga, California

Gardening for Health: Cultivating Patient and Community Health
Michelle Gates and Lisa Hoare; Essex Junction, Vermont

Gardening for the Culture: Connecting African Heritage through the Roots
Kemi Layeni; Hampton, Virginia

Gardening: An Outlet for Kids During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Phronie Jackson; Washington, DC

Glory Community Garden - Building Community
Allen Noah and Wendy Noah; Kerrville, Texas

Growing Community Resilience Through Container and Community Gardens
Kelsey Kennedy and Molly Beardslee; Newport News, Virginia

Growing Healthy Food and Healthy Communities - The Peace Garden Project
Michelle Lewis; Manteo, North Carolina

MyPlate Gardens: Taking Nutrition Education Outside
Lauren Hickman; Fort Worth, Texas

Organic Gardening with a Solar-Powered Twist
Vic Eilenfield and Aimee Froling; Stanfford, Virginia

Organizing a Community Garden Cooperative
Sarah Marshall and Lucy Bartholomew; Ukiah, California

Pandemic, Food Access, and the Cooperative Gardens Commission
Monica Clark; New Orleans, Louisiana

Planting Identity within the Community
Ariane Williams; Carrollton, Virginia

Resilient Community Garden Management Models - A City Tour
Linda Appel Lipsius; Denver, Colorado

Revival of Our Connection to the Soil
Leah Wells; Atlanta, Georgia

The Eco-Friendly Community Garden
Don Boekelheide; Charlotte, North Carolina

The Food History Of The South
Terri Carter; Atlanta, Georgia

The Multiple Benefits of Community Orchards
Ashley Williamson; Kansas City, Missouri